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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Gourmet Seafood from Mount Hawthorn. Currently, there are
18 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Dortha Fahey likes about Gourmet Seafood:
Best fish and chips in perth. A must!!! Lovely thin batter with excellent quality fish. Chips are lovely and fluffy. The

snapper and chips are the way to go!!! read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor
area. What ملهم الأسمري doesn't like about Gourmet Seafood:

*Rating is a came for lunch and ordered fish and chips (good), and the fried calamari (very fresh). Also ordered a
salmon poke bowl for one no price was listed and was very shocked when I was charged for a small take away

container of over cooked brown rice, endamame beans, seaweed and a few slices of salmon sashimi completely
and utterly overpriced (and very tasteless, no sauce or dressing is provided hardly ate any of it). Some of their
other menu items are very pricey, seafood on the whole seems very fresh though the Poke bowl incident left a
bad taste in my mouth so I don’t think I would return here in a hurry. A visit to Gourmet Seafood is particularly

valuable due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, and you can look forward to the tasty
typical seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Sashim�
SQUID

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
AIOLI

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Starter�
TARTARE

Package�
PACK

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR
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